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[the Adininistration's] nose before graduation:· report theyVegot to pay us fortre tiire to finish it. 
said one guard. ''If we reach an impasse in nego- It doesn't followtodogetin trouble for doing your 
tiatiQI)S, ~ !Qight go on strike." job." 
Rather than negotiate directly with the guards, Asforshiftdifferentials,a~tyguaniat Bard 
the College has hired a lawyel' to challenge the Collegewhoworksthelatenightshift(midnightto 
formation of their uruon. ''It's crazy. They say 8am) is paid the same rnte as those who work 
there's no money for overtime, but they have the duringtheday-timehours. ThegW:rdsaredSking 
money to hire a lawyer to fight us with?' rom- for "thirtytofortymorecents~hour''tooornpen-
mented one guard. · · sate for shift di.fferentials. _ 
Wlu!t the guards want - 'We're oot going to break the bank with these 
!n addition, the guaros oomplain of being 
"chewed out" for fulfilling their duties, such as 
writing reports, if it means they must stay longer 
these ooncerns. than thcir~uledshift. 'We'renottryingtopad 
1 
'We are detennined to have a Contract under hours here," explained one guard. '1f they want a 
requests,~ said a guard.. 'Therollegeisjustlooking 
at the inoney and not the benefits that everyone 
stands to gain." . 
The guards are also extremely wonied. about 
their job security rereat Bani. Theguanissaid that 
the tum-overrate is ''ridiculouslyhigh":onequott.~ 
a figure that ~ven guards have stopp:xi working 
at Bard. in the last year alone. 
'We could re more effective' if \\;e Wl'!'e not 
under oonstant sb'e$," explained one guani. Ap-
parently, the administration has not bcenoffuring 
due process to guards whenever a rontlict arises 
between a guard and a student. They .accused 
certain administrators of always siding with a 
cantinUI!d trom' fr(mt pag~- . coming from the tOp." . their "jobs._ -
student "''hen a problem arises, This "top" to which the guanls re- 'The bottom line is economics. The Baby Sitter needed: Wedresdays (Aug.12-14and 19-21). The Festival is 
· meaning that a guard is "guilty until ferred is Executive Vice--President Collegeisonlywillingtopayforafalse 2:30-6:30pm, and Thursdays 8:30- also looking for housing' for Festival 
hewormshiswayoutofit.'' DmitriPa:f8dmi~Whenrontadlrl sense of security," said one 11:30am,ardotherhoursifavailable. ~fur_theweeksofAugust7-
. · Inad~tion,theguanissaidthatthe Mondaytroming~padmitriousaid guard.Compared to other oolleges, · 2snlanchildren.CallBethat?58-26ffi. · 21orfortheentiremmthofAugust.If 
College "uses p;·securily as a form of· that he wpu1d not answer any ques- Bard Securif¥ is noticeably under- youareinteresiOOi:nrentirgyourmme 
.. ; .. ~timidation." Without due process tionsabout~ situa~ - staffedandt.mder-funded.'Vassarhas Icanhelpyougetyourpapersinon and want more details. call Robin at 
. .- forthefuingofaguard,theyhavero · Abattleincourt - . thirteenguanlsondUtyeve:ynight;' time.Fasttypingandeditingbyp-0 758-7410. .. . . . 
· . rect5tir9ewhentheyaretrildthat"you · In.. the meantime, both sides are <X>riuTelted ore guard. 'We're Only withRA.inEnglish.PleaSecallJane, ~ . : . -., -
·:·am: be:replaced." GUardS have had awaiting a decision~ a ~eral askingforthreeeacl:ulighfouroo · 758-SlOi. · Mylittleili>se,tellmewhyllove , 
· . . -their deCisions seCCOO.-guessed, and judge about. which guanls may be . the week-ends.'' you like I do?J It must be because rm 
; others have been diSmissed on que.s-: · menilersof the unioo. As it stands _now, with one guan:l MFA~entlookingfora~er madaboutyou,too!('That'slightwhere · 
~ . , . " tionablegroi:ri-.CiS.- · ·- ~ .. :-:::· :. :·:; -::.· - ~-·· · ~When the guanls origina1ly ap- onfootandanotherinavehicle,the sublet.Ore<r2roomsrerBard.Call · lsaid.)"Igotyou,babe." · · - -~ , 
·· · ·- · ~Without representation they can proached the adminiStration regard- guardS are hard-pressed to rreet: the Emily at 718-625-6696. ~- , ~" ... - --. . · . . . 
: : kicK u5rlghtouhl1ed00r.''-1reftitute.. ing the Wlion, they 001\Cfded to the daily demarids put on them. And, · ·:. ~tinwi~youiSbetterthan 
·' :: _ . '~ --- .' ool\tract will have-proVisionc;-50 that . College that student dispatchers and when~ anive, the situa- WanttU: One or Two respoilsible -. a rubdown. Thanks, ~Stacie. 
· · guards can pert(>nn their duties theguardsat_theBlackCmterwould _  tiOn only gets wmse. 'We already Bald students to sublet professor's . ' ~~ _-" 
- .. _ : -- = , wi,~uthaving~threat~fdismis6al not ~.part. of tm: union. Then the. ha:veduties~othe!-securio/.?7- · apatti~enton_theUpperWestSideof Kelvin-l'veputthekiltenstobed _ 
_ -- ~.~overtharleds.- -: ·-" .. · . _ ~tiQ~-~ ~~ ~~~r -~ ~t responsib~ for, _said __!tAanhattan.June-July-August. _Qne anddeanaiouttheiilitter.Pieasetalk 
· _ · ·Already, the guanls have felt re- -·- thetenguanlsareactuany supervt· one guard. We just cant be every- bedroom,.~lalgetell'a£E. · tothemabotit,Wen,}'o~IQ,o~.i.ove, 
. perwssionsoverthe~tionofa sors",cm:' thereforearuldmtbe~ whereatcn"e:" . . . N:o srrokers. peifect share. $800 per them>therofyourkittens. 
~·~~got wird of the oftheU!UOn. . . . . _ Witlu~3~~gover-time Jl'Olth.Can212..s64-9684orBardext 
. mOOn, four of U$ reCeived reprimand The guards found this claim to be and job security; tregUardspromised 134. · Greg:Toobadaboutthei<arenthing. 
letters," 5aid one ·guanr ·1hey were ludicmus. The four_ guaids pointed that the safety situation on campus . Dm't wOriy about the emotiOOal an-
. . -jristgiVingttenseivesa.nnOOiftl\eY out do serve as acting ard shift su- can only impuve. 'Security is sup- _Summer Sublets. The GradUate guish;fmmorethanwillingnottribe' 
want tO fire us late!'." · pervisors, but they meet the official posa:l tobe:prevmtative,notreactive," Scrool ci Environinental Studies is alone with you. Love Always, Jeana. 
Asoneguardoorduded,''Treating aileriafor"supervirors"innatreOnly. e:xplairmooeguan!."'fanextraguatd looking for student housing this 
- peopletikeshitis-abadfonnofman-- ''Real superviscxs have the p>wers discourages one incident, that is ~-mid June through mid HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Pam. 
agerrent" . like hiring, firirig, sending people worthwhile. You amrt-put~ pria! on, 'August If you wish to sublet or !ffil, Chaplin this Friday. The BIG one! 
· - "This is coming from the top." h>me,etc.,"explainedoneguard 'We safety." " please aill 758-7483 or see Bette in Congratulations!Now}Toucanlegally 
Acmrding to the guaros, the resis- don't. have tMse pri~ at all." ~~thattheywere Sottety 101. . amtribute to your own demise any · 
tance to their attempts to improve· ThisboneofrontentiOnwastaken expressmgthemselvesmthe~ - timeyouwantJuststayhappy,OK? 
theirwerldngsituationhascomefrom toanutforcirbitmtiot\andtheCollege tomaketreCominunitya'Wareoftheir The IMtdayfol: d1aiging presai_p. Love, Aphrodisia. · 
Ludlow~ ''nley want the. roverage, brought in its lawyer. By pres.Ytime, situation and tter demands. 'The tiOllS at the Red Hook phmnacy is 
buttheydon'twanttopayforit,"Sakl thejudgehadnotreleasedhisdecisiOl\ more people who know, the less MAY 11th. Call Marsha Davis a~ Onlymanfeelromfortablesiapping 
one guam. . but 1te guanls expect it to be in their chancetreyhaveofscrewingusover," extA33 if you have. any questions. 20X a day.I:Jis friends know him as 
Director of Security Kim Squillace favor. offered ooe guard creepo. 
said that she was unable to romment No price on safety 'Right now we can't defend our-
.ontheunion. Theguanls_commented RegardlessoftheCourt'sruling,the selves against the administration/' 
--.that ~-was ''between a rock and a guanls can still Conn a union and mrdudedoneguard.'Thatmakesit 
hard place." "It's not her fault," con- presenttheirdernandstotheCollege. even more difficult to protect the 
tinued one guard. "AD of the flak is They'realizethattheymightberisking oomnumif¥." ~ 
Forum news 
The last Forum of the semester will be Wednesday,-·May i1th at 
7:00pm in Kline. This will be an Elections Forum!! 
Positions available: · - · · 
5 Planning Committee seats 
8 Educational Policies Committee seats (2 in each division) 
2 Student Life Committee seats. -
3 Student Judiciary Board seats 
The folloWing campus-wide elections will also be held at a date -
TBA: 
Student Life Committee Chair · 
Educational Policies Committee Chair 
Planning Committee Chair 
· Student Judiciary Board Chair .~ 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
2 Student Representatives to the Board of Trustees. 
If you have an interest in running for any of these positions, please 
. . send a ·statement of purpose to Malia DuMont by Friday, May 6 . . 
Statements of purpose for the positions of Secretary should be sent to 
Laurie Curry. If you have questions about any of these positions, 
please contact the people currently holding them: SLC Chair-Laurie 
Curry, Secretary-Malia DuMont, EPC Chair-Renee Cramer, Planning 
Comm. _Chair-Jeff Rhyne, SJB Chair-Kapil Gupta, Treasurer-Jason 
Foulkes, and the Board of Trustee Reps. Sasha Goiman and _Ephen 
Glenn Colter. 
-- r 
The Bard Music Festival needs 
people to · work in the. festival box If you ask again what I wantrand I 
office from May 31-Aug. 21. We will don't answer, honestly, you have my 
ahD needstaff(ushersandconcession permiSsion to sJap me silly. 
The Admissions Staff would 
like to thank the Bard 
Community for. making Open 
House such a success! 
PL"Ulll.ing on going to graduate school 
in the fall? Going to I>e in New York 
next sumnter? Why not take that 
reading course in French or German 
now, before the fall tern1 bt.1lins? Call 
or "'vrite for .information. 
F.FFF.CTIVE METHODS - 1-<::xl'ERIENCED TEACHERS 
CONVENlENl IIOURS ~- .1\UDTOWN LOCA.110N 
Atlantlc Institute of Languages 
104 B 40th St I New York NY 10016 
TEL & FAX: (212) 986-6477 
& .&£& SS&Ul! 
'1 predict that in the next thirty_ cial, effects according to Gray. He 
years~aregoingtodoalotof identified three mapr problems that 
gOodwor~~fiOOU.ygetthecredit he expects chemistry will solve_in 
ttte,Y deserve," said Professor Hany combination with biology: carbon-
Gray of the hydrogenbondactivatiOnatlow~ 
Califomiafusti- . peratures, watersplitting,andprotein 
able break-through. Witluroreeffec- . ergy. 'We haven't been able to solve science education. 'We haven't seen 
tiveandtnJredurnblesolarcellsbeing this problem as well as nature has," much rnoverrent in education," he 
developed every year, Gray expects said Gray. ''But vve're gettingdo:ser." OOIIUrented'We':refallingbehind the 
that energy from the sun will become . As for protein folding, Grny again frontier, and rm not sure what to do 
our primary resource. . descnbed the difficulty of artificially about it" Gray's expectation is that 
tuteofTechnol- folding. -
ogy. Invited tO - ·~solutionsrequirethegetting 
Bardasthefinal tOgethe:- of chemists and biologists/1 
speaker of the he stated. 'We're very close to the 
1993-94 Distin-_ finishing line, but_itSgoingtorequire 
guished Scien- interaction." In directsorial terms, the 
·However, manipulation of wafer reprOducing an efficient a1pability "deJXU1:rnents are going to change," 
splitting is an ~rtant step in de-- foundinna~. "Cavities::incomplex tmiversityprogramsaregoingtohave 
rivinglargeatrountsofsolarenergy. chemjcalstructuresservetocreateand to re-orient themSelves if they are to 
In photosynthesis, plants are able to coni:R;>I chemical reactions, and scien- _ participate in and further develop the 
use sunlight to convert water into tists must work together to build dramaticpossibilitiesaMngfromthe -
hydrogen and oxygen. Withaneffi- similMartificialstructuresthatareeven magingofthescierces. ' 
. list Lecture Se-- resolution of~ ~·prOblems ir\ 
ries, <;ray delivered his talk on . particular~ introduce :·completely 
''Qlemistry, Biol~ and the Futureu different approaches to handling the 
dentfonnofartificialphotosynthesis, morestable. . - 'Somehow,youngpeoplearegoing 
solarpowercanberorneanevenmore At the close of his lecture, Gray to solve. these problems," Gray of-
ronsistent and durable somre of en- turned 1o the issue of fered. deserve the chance." V' 
_-J.aSt'saturoay a£ternoon. problems of eneigY and the environ- -
A rec6girlzed leader in the field of . ment" -
~no------ 'cchemisby,Gmyhaseamed Grayaccusedcurrenttechnologyas rgaru ,_ - - - -
numerotis aWatds such as the Na- "screwing up the good stuff,'' namely Peter n>tanaddressed the issue of legsmeasuringonefootlongmchwas 
tional Medal of Science in 1986, and carbon--hydrogen bonds. The use of . modemrnatf;tematicsinhiscontnbu.. Dolan's example; how long is the hy-
th_ e A.trei_ ·ffin Institute Of olemists fossil fuels as our nrim;nv source of 
r----J tiontotheFreshmanSeminarlecture p:>tenuse?) 'The legend is that they 
Gold Medal. His prodigious contri- ~involves burning these valu- SErieslastTues- suppressed this information," said 
"butions span the various ranges of ·able chemical structures. 'Wecanno day. His-talk Dolan. ''It'sprobablynota truestOiy, 
iOO.rganicchemistty,andheisrecog- longerafford.tousehydrocarbo~f?r raisedsomein- but it's so funny we tell it anyway. 
nized as a pioneer in ~·-field of enexgy," continued Gray. '"We ~ teresting ques- They supposErlly took the guy who 
bioinorganic chemistrY. As Gray going to need them for materials." tions-for ex- discovered this out in boat and 
.JO. 1,~ ''Biomo· nmnir'"~"._'isthe Withabetterund.--cl-:>.-nA;n<Tofhow '~ -er--~···U.UQUJ ~~~'6 ample, what drownedhim."Eventuallyromingto 
living Chemistty of death, the living tO activaE these OOnds at ordinary un9 going on in terms with the change in math, the 
dead of chemisby." terilperatures, the possibilities of effi- _ the world of Greeks ca11ed these new numbers "it-
Building upon past and. present d.ent,4irectoxidationfuelCEllsbecome . rnathem:lticsat :rational." They got comfortable with 
investigations, Gray's lecture turned a tmlity. Electric vehicles will be run the turn of the the idea of inational numbers. Life 
to his vision of the future for the ona:>larpowerand,forlongdistances, century,andhowdoesitreJatetcmll g(iesonafter that." 
sdentificfieldsofchemistryandbiol- methaool can be used as a fue) to get life? Miraculously, the math profes- Fast forward to Italy in the 1500's. 
ogy.Hisfirstprediction was that the over5,(XX)miles to the gallon. sormanagerltod~suchtopicsas Algebmwasthetopicoffocus."People 
two-disci. 'plines will TTlPl'OP by the ''Electronsandh'~t'nOQr\atomsare 
---o- I..,...vo-• non-euclidean geometry without were using formulas-like games-
year 2020. 'When we look at any- deanfuels,"a5!:el1ed.Gray,irnplyinga losingtheattentionofeverystudent _ tofigurethingsoutlthadlittlebe:ning 
thing in biology, we are looking at profound decrease in pollution once in the~ and Cilire to a SUrpris- on real life." Suddenly, another 
chemi~'~.,·· he ""''d. these vehicles_ become the norm. He X2 
ut.C:J .,.... ingly down--to-earthconclusiQ11. anomalous problem~ along. _-
Thetreldingtogetherofthesefields also confirmed that scientists are ex- Beginning with sotre mathemati- 2X=-2 Nothing fit into this formula 
willhcivednunaticscientific,andso- trelrelyciOsetomakhlgthisremark- cal history, Dolan dredged up ''Sowhatdidmathematidansdo?1bey ~, ... - •• - •.• ...... -._ ..... -.'. rnerrories from the first 5e(Ile5terof invented an answer. They invented 
I Freshman Seminar bygomg. back to ·r," nked Dolan. "It fits into the equa-l You speak a different language? You p ay a I r-
d ? the ancient Greeks They believed tion,butwhatdoesitmean.Canlhave I traditional instrument? You know a folk ance,. I thatallnumbers~eitherwhole,or 'i'piecesofcandy?''Complexnumbers 
I - Or you just want to help? . I- a ratio of twu numbers. Such. a ron- initiallydidnothaveatelationshipto 
1 THE CULTURAL SHOW IS L-OOKING FOR YOU!!! I cept is not entirely ridirulous, but physical problems, but applications 
1 You don't have to be an experienced perfonnerto join us. All we're 1 theyalsothoughthatthenumber2is wa-eeventuallyfuund. _ 
looking for is to pnsent different cultures. The show is May 14th. I -masculine, 3 is feminine and 5 is a Thenextbigproblemtocomeabout 
I Anybody interested in performing or helping put this show together I union of the two. Tiley held fast to a in mathematics was in thenireleenth 
I CONTACT ANGELINA KOUROUBALI Box #964. I belief in the mtionality of numbers centmy. Euclidean geoiretry, calcu-
li THE SHOW IS OPEN TO FACULTY'MEMBERS I untiltheycatreacrossexamplesthat lusandnwnberthalryweresomeof 
· AS WELL!!! did not fit anywhere. (The classic the issues being considered by math-
. \. • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • •., problem of a ri~~ triangle with two ematidans. The definition of parallel 
Jines, one of the basic asstliJ.lPtions of 
euclidean geotrehy becaire lrotJble. 
soine.Peoplediscovered thatifitwere 
reworded,thegeoinetiydenvedfrom 
it would be entirely new. They were 
devastated thatmathematicscould be 
imperfect, and realized that if euclid~ 
eangeorretlyrowdhavelogical flaws. 
so could other areas of math. A 
philosophical inquity into the nature 
of mathematics was l::legt.u\ and the 
idea was openly discussed. for the first 
time. In order to defend themselves, 
mathematicians developed fonnal-
i'IDl-the belief that mathematics has 
norelationtoreallife.ThePlatonicand 
constructivistscroolsofthought-were 
also vying for acceptance. Math was 
thought of in a new light, much as 
philosophy~ writing.scieoc'ean:imusic 
were all changing at that tirre. 
While a devastating change at tre 
time, mathematicians have accepted 
it in the past century. The varying · 
philosophi~simplydemonstratethe 
different aspects of rna th, acrording 
to Dolan. urt is our way of roming to· 
gripwiththeworldaround us. People 
had given up tre idea of absolute 
proof, had become scientific, and 
demanded that math be flawless. 
They had to understand that it isn't." 
Perhaps that will placate those of us 
seeking to rationalize our m::~th 
grade& v-
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- -_ ChrlSMeinkisaSeniorlllitemture ~hen asked whit"i-iliil~ fa~orlte · Fotins~om; otitfit he iS-often--
il\1j0r -fr0n1}'anneld, Conneeurut. thingsmlifewere,ChriS'sonlyreply caught Wearing is a pair'of bro~ _ 
\\Then asked how he ended up at was:' I just don't' feel that strongly aurouflagepantswithatomredand 
Bard,Ouisex- a~t things." His favOrite type of -white squiggly paitemed swt:nter~ -
plamed that a movies, rowever, ate ootredies. In Chris a1so has a fetish for polka dots. · 
-friend of his particwar Ghostbusters because ''it's One friend jokes, "Ouis is the best 
mom's recom- so damn funny; I've seen it so many dressed n:wl o:n. campus:' while yet 
-mended it as a times that I know·an the lines, but it anotherfriendsays,ahnostsinrerely, 
"gOOd-Writing still .makes me ltiugh." Ouis ~ '11ove his fashion sense."re should 
school;' and so stro~thenewrelease have his own line." 
he visited and . Four · W®lings and a Fimeml. ~ Besides stunning his friends and 
. · llW-it here. .oo~ies,hep'eier'sanythingbyJohn others by wearing the most mis-
- ~·.,~~- --- - - - -:-- ~· :- .-- -:,.;c.~yheisalit- Wu. -- · -rnatchedofoutfits,Ouisalsoenjoys 
. er~tUre ~jor, he says, ur don't Ollis describes himself as "eccen- roleplaying, cards and, ''of course 
· -_kr\Qw._" His senior project, however, tric and, in general, a kind person" Magic." His favorite role-playing 
.- is on The Ring and the Book by Robert because he tends to help people out gameis~.U.R.P .S.because'~youcan 
. BroWning. . -_ - - _ - · - · - when ·they need it. '1 have a good do anything you want with it," and 
'~-d,:U1s 'likeS Bard a lOt, mostly be- . senseofhumortoo," saysOuis ''but, his lifetime goal is "to write a science 
·: 9!Y..§e. of the profess<?r5 and the. I Can be obsesSive .. especially about fiction series, then write the role-
, · d~c;ses,6ut~beca~"I'mrotlike phrases..HI say something once~ . playing version of that." 
:§~r:R!rdstud~ts~thatldon'tget think_ it's funny, I'lfkeep sayingit Beforeregetsaroundtothat,Ouis 
: 'pii5ed off by people that piss off untileveryone'ssickofme." planstogrnduate~Bardand''k>ok h . • k -
. o!)1erpeople."Hisleastfavoritething Oreof0uis's¥friendsdescribes fo~ a job, hopefully in publlshing." c r I 5 Me I n . . 
·alx)~U3ardistlie~ud; Beyondthat, him~~~themostuniquepersonfve Oliis,~manyotrers,willbeleaving . . . . .. .. .. 
he Insists that there is rothing else . everirietwh~justlikeanyoneelse." Bardwithavarletyofvividmemories, lesson he haS learned from Bard, a fail" In addition, Chris. said his phi-
. ~tAe ~likeS. - . .•.. ~ ' . -.. . . . Chris'schoireoffashion, hOwever, is . including moderation, which Cluis lesson that eVeryone should. know, - losophy on life is that ''life is a foun.: 
.. : ~"1fiai's-orie of~ greatest thingS farlrOinlhcifofacorifoirilist. TastelesS claims. was the most memorable Chrissaid·"believeinyourselfanddo tain." . 
· aiX)uH::l1riS/saysoneofbis friends, . andbord~onbizarreandtwisied, :nloirentinhisfifebeaiuse"itwasthe what you want to do because if you When asked "a foimtainof what?" 
· ~~~~ea5ytoplease."'I~oi'ms~~ : du;iS's.qo~ definitely stand out. most humbling." When asked what bytopleaseothersyouwillultimately Chrisreplicd,"Idon'tknow." ~ -
_ ,.::;:;;;~-~ - -- ·.;· - - J '~·--.:--!.. •• :· __ ' _· -._ .· • , . .. - ~ • :. ·- .. · - - . • . "* ~_;, _ _- ____ --- - - "-=--- - ' ~ • - ' • 
' .., - - • 
· -······~~···························································· ························· 
What is it about the timbre 
. . of his· voice 'that is.'so' intrigu-
ing?' One imagines _that Pro:.: 
- · ~ ;. · f e s s o r 
Jerome 
B ·rook$ 
theh;-progranf which bestows which I have dedicated a good 
the-Langston Hughes Award deal of my life." 
to major blac~ writers in In 'the mid-1980's, Prof. 
America. He has thus metal- Brooks· headed the. English 
most every lE~acling . figure . in Departmenf at . City College, 
Af~ican-American -literature, and lured Chinua Achebe into 
including Ralph Ellison, James being a . visiting professor 
Baldwin, Chinua Achebe, Toni there. The new popularity of 
Mo.-rison, Pau1 Marshall and -Prof. Achebe's work in_ Asia 
Toni Kay Bakara. . · demonstrates for · him that 
Prof. Brooks was LLextreinely writer's importance in Nhaving 
curious into gratified" when his long-time open~d up the literary canon 
... : __ . •· _. - . -- a _ iny-steri- friend Toni Moriison.received for .the rest ofthe world," arid 
. .. otis ·dance; or 'to reveal th~ in- the Nobel Prize for Literature hi helping trans_form the .con-
. ·: .. · _tiiriai~e de,ta.ils of a· cherished_ last year: "When I was in sideration of black literature 
. tal_e! gr to ~ntrodu_~e the royalty Stockhofm, and I saw Toni Hfrom being a luxury into. a 
··of S:weden in some ceremony . walk up to the King of Sweden necessity.'' . 
might apply 
the lyrical 
intonations 
of- his voice 
to entice the 
_: .C?fgreat hnport. His voi.ce;. w-ith- . in the midst of all this mag- Before-chairing the depart-
tiaces of Creole rhythm, . nificent speldnor, and . I ment, Prof. Brooks was-acting 
quiverswithechoes.ofhisstays thought of where she came chairman of the department 
. . in :(~xas; Madagasca·r, Chicago from, both as a writer and as a subsequently headed . by Dr. 
: . -- ~ ~ ari_d·top-class Manha.ttan. Like person-shecomesfromalittle Leonard Jeffries, ~f ·whom he 
:·-~ ·· hjs demeanor; it seems to. hick town, if I may call it that,· iscriticalforhavingshifted the 
: <>:-'slibdue haste and invite' calrn in Ohio, called Lorraine-and department's focus away from 
' . ; ._, refiection ~ t_o see in my lifetime the ascent scholarship and toward "local 
. · . ~' Pn~f. _ B.rooks. ls ·currently a of black1iterature to, really, . venomousNewYorkpolitics." 
-.--- --· ~eputyk)thid>residEmtofCity the pinnaCle of appreciation Of himself, Prof. Brooks says, 
.. -· -college in New York, as well . and evaluation in the world, it jokingly, '1I'm afraid I know 
. as~a, visiting professor at Bard. · was all quite extra<?.rdinary. I too much about the Presidency 
·.·. I~"' over two decades at City told my students here that it of City College to want to' be-
. , . Coll~ge he has presided over vindicated for me the field to come a future President there." 
~- - . ' - . 
He has already had his share parted for America. It is pre-
of crises to manage, from served as a museum· that has 
Alumni agitation to the ~ecent been owned by many European 
deaths of nine students. But, · ·nations. Yo.u go down. into a 
although he considers it to be a cave. And you can hear the 
good way to serve the interests ocean beating against the . 
of young ·people, "being a · walls. It . is an extraordinary 
professor I the most excellent experience, although there is 
way to serve." hardly anything in this place 
.ul enjoy seeing the impor- except for the four walls and · 
tance of the act of teaching, · some signs of various Ian-
and teaching is what I have guages· written on· the walls. · 
wanted to do all my life." Bu·t ·just to be there is very 
Prof. Brooks was at the Uni- moving. My mother told me 
versity of Madagascar as . a that her grandmother us~d to 
Fullbright professor in the tell her about .coming to · 
1970's, helping to create. their America." .-
Master's program, or la "Going to .-Afiica is discon-
Matrise, in American and black certing, somewhat; in that you 
American literature. He trav- expect to_ be at home in ways 
elled a good deal through Af--- you are. not. You· have . to-dis-
· rica at that time, and when he cover what' is hoine about 
returned to America, he chose Africa ... There is - a way in 
to concentrate his scholarship -which politics becomes one, in 
on black and Caribbean litera- . the struggle. of an expanding 
ture. notion of freedom throughout 
Once, on his way to Mada- · the world, which you learn in 
gascar, he visited an· island Africa an~ as a black man. It is 
called Lagoree, near Sen~gal. our burden fo help expand the -
Hesays 11itisfromthatlocation struggle in America, too ... We 
that many of the · slaves de- ~in~don;Nzg~ $ 
. ~ -
:r . 
Student Cea1ter . 
SurVey Results 
LastweektheStudentLifeCo:riunittee the management and furthermore, the 
met to-compile the results of the Student menus should have anything thafWood 
Center Survey. There were approxi- - does not have. This included: health food, 
. mately 50 responses ·to-the survey. In fruits, bakery goods, juice bars, and fro· 
.general,_ students believe that a ''Stu- zen yogurt: One _student suggested a 
dent Center'' is .for relax~tion and enter- diner setting: any type of food at any 
tainmentwhile includfug space for stu- time. Essentially, varietyandqualit}rwere 
dent activities or services. The old soc· on student's minds. 
cer field between the library and Kline -~ Smoking was a point of conten~on. In 
was by far the popular choice for a lo· general,studentsfeltthatsmokingshould 
cation:. An area accessible to both resi· . be kept to a.-minimum. With outdoor 
dentsofMainand North Campuses was - . spaces~ Windows which open and a qual-
a general suggestion. The Moon Room ity ventilation system there should be 
of Olin wassuggestedasanexamplefor little pollution. Many felt that smokers 
the look and feel of the Student Center. and non-smokers should be completely 
Natural lighting from windows or sky· separated. · 
lights was preferred. Cushioned chairs; As for the f~dlities which should be 
low tables, and an absence of anything included in the student center the most 
even resembling an academic setting frequentlymenlioned were:a24-hourpost 
were among the requests concerning office, A TM machine, secUrity post, movie 
furnishings. Cleanliness appeared to be theatre/ film centre, lounge for 'IV, pool 
a resounding answer as to how to make table, ping-pong table, connected outdoor 
one feel welcome. space, radio station, vending machines, 
Students feel that the building should change machines, bulletin . boards, me&-
be open 24 hours with restrictions on sage board, Internet and a retail-conve-
certain rooms which are designated for nience shop. ~ong the leasl were: $tudy 
particular events only. If hours were space, lockers/ coat room and .club space. 
mandated, the suggestion was Barn to Lastly, suggested events which could be 
3am. Similarly, these hours could be held in the proposed Student .Center in-
maintained for food services. Food ser- eluded: coffeehouses, talent shows, live 
vice was a topic unto itself. Respondents band perfonnancesparties,screeningsand 
felt that Wood should. have no part in club meetings . . 
- -
Straight From the Stars ~ 
. . ~~ --:.~ - . 
· .. -,,topic at' hand, despising the fact that 
. : . the. ~opic provides fewer opportunities 
· · · · · _· ·_,,\:_: _for _: cheap laffs than we had at first 
· · thought. No problem, we'll just beat it 
. to death, using every possible ou nee of 
. prolonging capabilities to 
-stJret<:n_ Jpe literary moment' and leave . 
... :}c;)pic as . nothing more than, ~ \Of· 
. )1.tr~d _ old corpse on the killing floor .. 
· ._ 01;\, .sorry. That bit seems to have been 
- ··::'ta-~e-:tt: by· the. fellow who likes filler's 
, · - ··::side~- · · · · 
~m~~~~im~il;i!~~~!-!·: - ·::'j,j#¢. th~t no one reads. lnevi tably, there ·::')s:- 'some·· filler that is · too. _sped~Iii:ed,_ ·· -t~:P.;~;~'~ny:: -- And sOmetimes too putrid·_ !~jjj,~t~~~~~~~~~[~~~~;irl· _·::::~veri' __ -rnyseif to print. This para-. · p;h .~f__fi.ller is usually fueled by bit--- and'. bile, and the self-ce~sor· . is exerCised with the interests of 
. too many mass sui-•~~l~~~~;~~~~f~!t'~,\~~~~~~~~~i~i~;[i~;~!~~\±'~~j~ jn mind. We don't want .. -/ 'tides taking place 
ca~ies of this . · ·: ··-:·- ; .-· '·over something I 
··-·.· ·.· · · · ·. ~ · ·_ ·- said. Well, tell the · 
truth, it's usll:ally 
stuff I cut out-be· 
cause it's not fl}nny. 
But the 'bitterness 
and bile spiel goes 
over better, don't 
· you think? Besides, 
.- . it's- true in some 
can· get. out of..lt in _ . , ~, . -;.;.,···. _. --,- _ _ _: .- ._ . · cases. And many 
the form-. of cheap . - .. ---·: . . . -· . . ·:· . . . . .. . people would be 
pags ·and 'off-color - -- blanks upsetatwhatldon't 
remarks. , 'J'he ~l}eap .. ,:-:::-.::-: write. _That's why 
g~gs·are the~a~·~ .-a~4 ·.· ·=·=······ · · .. · .. . ·:: .. ·- . you'll never see a 
soul _of-a Shameless· ·filler about _Kurt 
• You will fail at many attempts, but failure does not always mean osmg t e • s6ni~~- , -~lhaf::·would -:b~:- :The ·p-ersonar ·_-should.besecond nature to a lot of you. 
•game, so keep playing. · · -- -- _- ~ · · . . - - - : t~i~C:l\.~~;~f11:eJJiJ~~~~j_h~f§J)Jy_Y.()~'i~-~-- :-> .,.7f.hi!;· Paragrap~is hastily added after 
: Leo (July 23 - August 22): Don't expect much of the days to come .. It'll be • ~)it:riHed -.j1umber of ·people might un:- .· _Jhe f~ct, _ :when it is discovered that there 
•a slow, depressing week. DO your best to hold your head up, and next week • de.r~tan(t::·V~'rn_a'ps ·yc>u -erij.of.the:·:peri:._\ '~sn'.ten~ugh verbiage written to· fill up 
: so~:!~fiJ;~.~ ;i!~~;r:;~~r 22): Your h~morwill amuse many this week~ : ~~~~w;~~a~~~~~t~:[J;'~~~~~i~·t~~~ ~ffu~~2!:a~'d1~0:~: 7~~~~~ ~;';oo:,; 
•and you will accomplis~ great thirigs. Dori't forget to relax when you're: g:i:g_:.JhE(.:awfu(:·groan·er:·:'p-U:ns-·lhat ... the .. ,Jfkejvrlting- this filler becaus~ ~!'·san 
:done. - · · _ · · · =- "· · · · .- - £6JH:ii!p:::~~J,~t~tf.~~~~H!\~~~~~~!t£f.~~~$~~ -- .,; ~_ft,~~~hought, and ~ve don't like ·being 
· • Libra (September 23 -October 22): An idea will strike· you full force in a : Or; ·-pernaps you h_ke tq,:dwel_I _p_~ _the _ .r.~rnu~ded· we aren t perfect_. . _ 
:day or two, heed it or shove it away; a big part of your future lies on this • dark :sidet~f~he. Sham~le·$~ r.iUer,··-~m~ ·:::: _  Finally, we sum up the topic in ·a way 
: d~~~~~~ (October 23 - Novemb.er 21 ): You c~a ve choColate. You crave • ~[:~~~~lt~~~~M&1;~:M\f~&tf{tJt~i§!··::;,e~~:~;:t~~:.c~~~ t':!~~ ;';~J~e~~; 
•sugar. You crave for many things, but will only get to have a few this week. good~nature~ !evity~-'- _· ___ ::::::::::_-:: :___ __ . __ ·. h~ ye changed several times sm~~ the 
• Sagittarius (November 22 -December 21): A hard fall will shake you. A .:::::;::::H yo~'::bi\lfliked the colull}n_ when . opening paragraphs, but ~o matt~!· All 
:soft landing will not be found. Beware of untruths for they will be bountiful Andy Co#ell ~r:ote· it~-feer -ft:~ejg · put tha,t matters now is that ~we get out 
•in the days to come. _ - . - · -- -~ ·_:· - . . .. - - - -- . in-some uskiddilies" h~re. This· is you:r gracefully by setting up a whimsical 
: Capricorn (December 22 ·January 19): Trust is a-difficult thing t~ both get opportunity :to mak·e ·a: fllier yoii can and somewhat s·nide Closing sen_tence 
!and give. Forgive-rash words and you;ll have the friend you've been looking c;l_l_eJi~h ~nd .tfuly call .your own, dght or two _which underscores our s~ewed 
efor. -. : - - ·. . . · • no:YJ:;;·ri\"1~1~' - paragra-pK: ' -:- Don'f\.vaste and special view on life, as seen from 
-• Aquarius (January 20 • February 18): Help. is far· in the clis~ance. Losing : the chance. . ·:... - · : : ·- ' _ · . _. pur elite position as a weekly observer. 
:ground is easy. Watch out for little black clouds following you around. • ··-:-:Once 'we~-~-e _had our fun ··wtth···:·thaf $ee? It's that simple. Nex-t -week, 
• Pisces (February 19 ~March 20): If you don't learn to say what you : paiagn1p~, w~_ return at ·Ien.gth to the how to write your senior project_:_ 
:really want to, you are going to lose a lot of chancesr and a good friend. • 
•Learn to speak now, before it's too late. · -· · · · -~ 
: Aries (March 21- April 19): Hell. You've found yourself there time and : 
THE BARD OBSERVER 
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. ·Bard COmm'Jt"lity speaks ou:t •. ()n .· oate Rape 
bv Gabriel Miller ~ ~~ LatestChapter in the Backlash Against been raped with simply not having a goo::1 time mean 'Yffi' even when they say "oo'' --rrean-1 assume there willbenurnerousresponses Women · · onadate. Feminist au~, Naomi Wolf,Erlloed ingthatoften, women wantmentoproceed with 
_ to Tara Lynn's \vritingso I will only comment Jhese satre themes in h.er-recent J?ook,J:ire with ~even without their ~n Thus, sorre brietlymyself. First, Tara Lynn tries to present After a decade of right-wing attacks on Fire, as she attacked so-ailled "victimfem4Usm." degree of coacionor even force is ronsidered to · 
l_terselfassomesortofunderdogorasoffering wonnrs _rights, even llbera1s have pnRt the The Republican Maty Mata1in, wrote a recent benonnalinsexualrelationsl,lipsinvolvingrren 
a dissent, this misrepresentation cannot go OOcklash. The Ja~ focus of their attention is N~~in whichs.heto1d worren who and wmren. Whenwomencorreforwardafter 
JmaddresseQ. She writes, ''Mine is an un: date rape-even to fre point of questioning the ciaiired they've been mpErl on a date to .. stop having been raped by sorreone they koow or 
. popular opinion, but I have never been preval~ of rape in this society. whining' about such trivial ~ ar- have dated, they are likely to be met not w;ith 
ashal11€d_ of it, and despite the barrage of Accordingtorrostfeministesfunates,oneout gued that most~ hardsstrent c1aiJm are symptthy, butwithsuspicion~disbelief. . 
angiy.Iettersandcomments this will no doubt of every four w~ in~ US. will ~taped at ufriyolous'' daims which "clog the &)'Stem" AGAINSf 1HEIR WILL 
spur, I am not ashamed to write about it sorre point ·in her lifetiire. Some women are What4Pesallthisa~dupto?Quitesimply,the For these reasons, most WOiren who. have 1 
publicly now." Presumably she is correct in rapedbycompletestrangers,butthevast:maprity argumentisthatmostwomenwhoclaimthey've been forced into having sex agairist their will 
a5su:riung that there will be numerous re- of tape victiim are attacked by oorreone they been raped are exaggerating or lying. And, the don't even mll it rape. Many worren whd have 
sponse5 to her submission, but this does not know---a ~end, relative or 9~ ~tarce. argument goes, men are ~ ones now being been raped experience feelings of guilt aftei-.:. qiean that her view is t;tnpopular. The views Almost none of these women will ever report victimized. In a Time article called "Are Men -. wards, as if somehow they share sorre of ~ 
she is presenting are the dominant views. in the attack tothepolire. Many women who have Really that Bad?'' Umce Morrow describErl the blatre. This is whatmakestheJatestwaveofdate 
. our sOciety, poll tical modetates and reac- been forcai into having ~-particu.larly on a problem of rape and sexual harasstrent as fol- rape revisionism all the more deplorable. 
tionaries alike express these ideas and they date-wouldn't ~ call it rape. For these lows: - Feminists or not, these reyisionists_are simply . 
are ~eked ~p ·with force by the institutionS reasons it is difficult to "pove'' how prevalent ~women elaborately manipulate and exploit adding their voices to the chorus which ahmdy 
of power in our society. The fact that many rape is. . tren's natural sexual attradio11 to. the female heaps suspcion on w01l8t who Sa.y they've 
·peopie at Bard oppose these ideas does not Mo~, many people prefer to blame the l:xxly, and . then deny the _manipulation and been raped. They add to the backlash against 
make Tara Lyim a radical dissenter. victim--usingtl'eageoldargt.nrentthat~ prosecute men for the attraction-if the .attrac- worren's rights in general which. has swept the Second, Tara Lynn writes that she "would be 1ask for ir by the way they dress or act.. or that tion draws in the wrong man." US. since the 1980's. --afraidtobeaman~tBa.rd." Well,lamamanat WOilHl claim they -were mped after willingly .. 'VICTIM FEMlNISM" Untilthe19/UsWOI1Hl'smoverrent--anithe 
. Bard, and I an\ not afraid.· I am, however ha~sex. Thesesarreoldargum;;ntsarebeing Missing from all these attacks on "victim publimtionofSusanBrowruniller's.AgainstOur co~ about other people's rights. I do recycled today with a new twist~t so- feminism'' is the simple ackn>wledgment that Will- rape wasn't e\ren ronsidered a serious 
examinemyrelationswithpeopleaccordingly. caDed 'victim feminism', a-term.~ to depict rape occurs within the context of a society in problem for women. It wasn't until fre 198<Ys 
. I~ that a mari who acts with disregard for ~~~-speak out against rape as wal- whi<h WOl'lleD. are oppressed. Inequality be-- that date rape and sexual harassment began to 
· awomm'srightsisafraid.Ihopethatanysu~ l~winginahelpless~stateandexaggt!rnting tweenwomenandmenaftectswomen'slives- recrivetheattentiontheydeserve. -
man is afraid that a violation of another human WOilHl'soppressionoutofallproportion. Some u1 the wOrkplace, wrere won:en rem lower Now those leading tte backlash want to tum 
being's rights will not be tolerated. ~ . . . _ worret! ~}lo ~ve:? claim t() be _fuminists _ Wc~ges;within the legal system, where there still the dock backwards, to the days when worren 
_This article- was originally published ifl the are making these arguments. isn't an equal rights atn€1ldment for women, ·wallowed in shame after tPey'd been raped.· 
· April issue of the Socialist Worker and was 'TIATE -~ HY'SJ'ERIA'' _ a¢ . ~!Nn-~ and personal relationships, Thatis why all thosewhoareagainstwomen's 
written by Shaion Smith, a leader of the Inter- ~tbook,TheMomingAfter,Princeton where many WOile1 suffer both emotionally oppression must reject the new attacks on 
nationalSodalistDr};anization. Hopefullythis student Katie Roiphe claims that, thanks to and physically. "victimfeminism"-notbec~uscwomenare 
artidewillhelppeopleputTaraLynnWagner's victim~ a 11date rape hysteria" has Inequalitybetween women -and trenaffects helplessvictims,butbecauseinorderto.fight 
co1Ill1ients from last week's Observer in their overtal<en. WOilHl on college campuses, cans- sexualrelationshipsaswell. Thepassageoftime back, we must acknowledge that there is a 
ing large numbers of women to confuse having has done li!!!e to_ rid~ of_~--~ea that women problem. prOper rontext. 
by Ouis Koning, Lara Lepionka, Cassie tions wrere choice is not an option. RAPE IS apply to date rnpe, which often ocrurs with outside forcesonemakesa dangerous poli~cal Adcock NOf A QiOICE. In rape one is powerless. someone that one has cri~ judged to be a move. Thisarticleisa classic example of "blam-· 
_ "fakingR.esponsibilityforYourself;'thetitle ''Sexisagaire,asportifyouwill. Theplayers safepartner.Nordoesthepossibilityofavoid- ingthevictim." _ 
_ 
of 1ast week's infairous article, cuts straight to areobviousbuttherulesarelessdearlydefined. ing obviously unsafe situations indicate tha~ it The authOrconclu~es with, '1Jon'tputyour-the~~ 9f our prOblem with it theasslllllption If you can't figuie theoi out, don't play. If ybu is possible always to avoid rape. The author self in a position where you have no 
that we are aUJlltle indiViduals whose remqte can't handle it, stay home.'' Well, it's nire to also claims that, "Idonotputmyselfindanger." . oontroLGrow UP-·" Please tell me what that personal experi~ With. "sex isSUesi are know\ve"live in a World where the ruleS are Whatexactlydoesthismean?Isbringinghome out-Qf-oontrol position is: Being drunk? Being 
erough ori tmr o~ to justify an opinion so obviotis to afieast ·sOme of us. And -i{- theSe . astrangenret in a nightclub not a potentially aroundamir\anyman?Weanngashort'skirt? 
strong, that it completely negates the existence ~~~es'' seem different to~, at least sex dangeroussituation?IS it made less dangerous . ·Having sexual experience? Being~ a car? Ex-. of&e~sodO-politicalpictUre.Inthisworld is mereiy-a "gaire'' that am be avOided-bf by acquiescing to the oonsequences? dne ~- ~g? 
_ people dq riot ~lave ABSoLUI'E rohtrol over "staying 'horre'' should the ron:ept of being exert a degree of control over one's life, but it Jhe author makes the pairifully naive as-
what ~ppens to thenr either econorriically, raped not appeaL · . _ _ _ only~~ far. One can believe that one is in , sumption that She can }:lave the wor,Ici the way 
sodally, phySiailly,orsextlally. the artk1e continues, .. 1f you are a strong a safeSituation,onlytofind thatenehasbeen shewantsit~_SheaillsherseifaStrongWo:mail, 
The auU¥>r's :"unpopular opinion" seems womat\aStrongWoman, _:you~have __ !O datera~bysomeonethatwaskrv;>~trusted but shed~ empowerment as accepting 
rot to be an opi.niot\ but ratle' a redefinition. nma:Yingtosupportgroupsbecauseyouhave ·and possibly lOved. powerl~. 'The authO(s solution to the The term "date rape_" does not apply to morning a1ier regrets and that JnB:UlS rape." ''Likelsaidit'sanunpopularopiniOI\ butfm problem of rape, apparently, is to just say yes. · 
· ,~, to pick up men in clubs,· taking Whatm DO Only Weak woma\ileti:l support?" not ashamed <?fit. And because of it I will not As long as you don't fight it, it can't be rape. ~home, and "choosing'' to have sex· with.· What do "morning after regrets'' have to do find myself in unfortunate situatiom of regret How the author coUld respond to Jean 
them rather than making "a huge fuss." To just with rape? How lucky to have "morning after and embarras;ment." Well, it is clear that the · Drughty's lucid, intelligent desciiption of the 
"give in" and "save myself the unpleasant- regrets'' be theexperiencetroStre!OOtely·akin ~uthorhasalreadrsai~thatshewil! find~ S}B's proceedings with this trite, personal de-
rv:!S!f' of stoppmg· sexual activity is simply pa- torapethatonehashad. Theaui:hor'sStaterrent m unfortunate Situations, but will take full scription of a bad night out is beyond comp.re-
. thctic. lt is dear that the au tim desired to have is a slap in the face to those whO have had date. ·responsibility'' by being indifferent towards hension. The author's '1issues," while dealing sec,~ttheexistenceofher 11abe\tboyfriend" rnpeexperieilcesaoo_~ve~~ghtsupport. having sex. .'~ .. .Regret~ ~t'' with something quite real, have absolutely . 
presentedaneasi.lysunnountabJerOOralquan- Theautmroontinuestosayhowshedoesnot soundmore~ronfeSsionsofanaughtypnest nothing to do with date rape, and mock the 
daty. "faking responsibility" for one's actions sleepinparks,hitchhike,(X'pginCentralPark rather than the pain and hwniliation of date attempts made over the past half-century for 
and making choices about who to have sex ' and ~avoids many chances of rape en- rape. serious change in how women are treated in 
withhaslittletonothingtodowithrapecirdate counters. Of (.'()1ll"SEl she is right one should {n the "real world," regret and embarrass- oursodety. Theauthor'svisionof"choire"isa 
rape. QlOice is an intere$ing WOld,_ isn't it, and · make critical judgements on tre SituatiOns in ment are simply parts of life, often out of our product of that very struggle; indeed, it is a 
it is ofu:n ~lci'Cd about in regards to situa- w~ _one places_ o~~ut this-~ rot control. By attempting to_dismiss the power of luxury. 
- _,-.,.- - .-:-
Our Views on Date Rape: StrOng Wc:»~~~en· ~r~ Raped Too 
~ ' - . -. -- - "' _:, • • . ~ ' . ..._:_ ~:.~- • ~'=# "Y,w~· ~ ~~ ':!'; ~":.: :~ --..,.~' ... --:;: .-·: :.-~- -- .-:?:- . - •' - . - . - ' . - • • ,• ' 
byAngelaM;S~yderandErikaMcEntarfer self. ButeV'enifyouu~badjudgment,even is ·th~ "sex ix>lice" or that we have all the which consent hasnotbeenobtained'forthe 
We would like to take this opportunity ~o if you are drUnk and go to someone's room, answers as to what is acceptable and unac- encounter; this can happen either thro~h 
discussourviewsaboutrapeand date-rape, no onedeseroes to be raped. And someone who ceptable behavior. ·In addition, it is difficult the use of physical force, intimidation, 'or in 
especially in light of T~ Lynn-Wagner's has survived a rape is not responsible for the for us cis BRAVE counselors to label an ind- a situation in which a person is in~pable of 
-Another View article last week. assault: the rapist is. . . · · dent of which we ha~ no <;Hrect knowledge giving consent (e.g. sleeping, unconscious, 
· The aspect of Tara Lynn's article that we All too often people do subscribe to the and have not discussed with 5omoone in- passed out drunk.) The crucial issue is, again 
found most disturbing and yet a reflection idea that, a5 Tara Lynn puts it, "Sex is a ~lved. Our job is to. help people deveiop consent. In light of this, we would tend to 
· of messages sent to us by society is that game." If a woffian. gets raped, she either .. their own understanding of what has hap- agree with Tara Lynn that the .inddent she 
-women are always responsible for rape and that wasn't aware of or didn't play by the rules. pened when they have had a sexual encoun-. related does· not sbund like rape. It sounds 
they can always prevent it. This is wrong. Tilra Or if a woman gets raped that is playing by ter which they found dis~bing for any like bad sex. It also appears to have been a 
Lynn states that "I don't sleep in parks in . the rules, it is ''because she was drunk'' or reason . .. O~cidentally, we are also not a highlycoercivesituation.Anc;:i while we find 
.strange cities. I don't hitchhike. I don't jog at '1Jecause she was asking for it." The truth iS "support. group" which instructs everyone sexual coercion morally offensivi·lt is not 
night in Central Park. I do not put myself in that women have the right to go where they with "m0ming-afterregrets" that"thatineans rape. - ·' .. · 
danger. :I don't get so drunk that I don't want to go and do what they want to do rape," as Tara Lynn contends. It is not un- We would. also like to address the role of 
know what I'm doing and if I do, I don't without . fearing rape. The "game" of sex common for people to contact us who krww alcohol in Tara Lynn's stor}r. Most rape situ-
blameanyonebutme .. .IwillnotfindmyseH . describedsoundsalltQomuchlikethegame that a situation they -were involved in was ations,andnearlyalldate~dacquaintance 
in unfortunate situations of regret and em- of cat and motise, in w!rlch if the mouse is · not rape, but who want to discuss their dis- rape situations, involve the use of alcohol by 
barrassment." But the truth is that anyone vulnerable, the cat can't help chasing it and comfort with it anyway.) one or both parties. This is a f~ct of life 
can be raped. Anyone. And it can happen killing.it. This should not be so with human Withthosereservationsinmind, we would everywhere, and especially, i_t seems, life 
anywhere~ including in one's own home beings. A ~trator<;ana.lways help the fact like to say the following: First off, we admire here at Bard. In an ideal world people con-
andbed.Itdoesnotmatterho~careft.tlone that he, or she has raped someone. The per- TaraLynnfordiscusingwhatwasobviously sidering a sexual encounter would always 
is or how many self-defense measures he/ petrator has sole ~sponsibility for that fact. an unpleasant' sexual encounter in a public communicate well. Yes would mean yes and 
she takes. · · - He or she made a choice to rape. forum. like the _Observer._More discussion No would mean no. People would know 
As BRAVE co~selors, we often find our.:. . We would also like tO address Tara Lynn's should occur around issues ·of sex and what they wanted and "maybe" would not 
selves listening to stories of survivors of idea of a strong woman. Weagreewithher sexuality.Secondly,wewouldliketoclalify exist. This, as we all know, does not even 
rape,attemptedrape,etc.and thinking"I've that 'Peminism is Strength, the strength to the differences between "bad sex," "coer- happen when people are ~her, and the use 
been in that situation." The only difference take control of your life, take responsibility cion," and "rape" in light of Tara Lynn's of alcohol often exacerbates painful situa-
betweenusandthemisoftenblindluck.The for ~hat you do with it." However, even story. These three categories seem often tions, including ·bad sex, sexual coercion, 
person we were with chose not to rape us. On women who are strong, who take control of confused, an~ we ourselves· realize that · and rape. However, we would like tO reiterate 
that point we want ~o be clear; when a rape their lives, and take responsibility for their trying to figure out what an incident was is that whilesomeonewho isdrinkingisentirely 
occurs,nomatterhowthesurvivorbehaved, _actions get raped. The world is filled with often difficult: the lines between these responsible for their own behavior (a point 
the ultimate choice to rape was made by the strong women who have been raped. In fact, categories are unclear. What we consider on which we agree with. Tara Lynn), it does 
perpetrator. There is a saying at rape crisis it has been our experience that some of the to be ''bad sex" is a situation in which not mean that if they are raped {or coerced) 
centers, '1>ad judgment i~· not a rapable most remarkable, strong women w~ have someone willingly consents to sex_ with when they have been drinking that the rape 
offense.'' Yes, you are responsible for your-. met have been women who came tij qs be- another person, but for whatever reason or coercion is their fault. Rape, assault, and 
,. 
Start p]anning for 
•lune tests and sum-
mer cOurSes now! 
GRE begins 4121 
. f..sAT begins 4128 
GMAT begins 6/5 
MCAT begina 6118. 
THE ~· PRINCBTON = REVIBW · 
We ~re more. . _ 
H00/995-5565 
cause we were BRAVE counselors and they· does not feel good about it eitherd uring or coercion are always the fault of the perpe- · 
hadbeenassaultedorraped.Astrongwoman after the event. "Coercion" is an incident trator, not the survivor. Getting drunk is -
is often someOne who has been raped and tin whichconsentwasobtainedforsex, but not a rapable offense. Neither is getting 
livesthroughit:Survivorsarestrongwomen. was not obtained Willingly (e.g: obtaining drunk and going home with someone. As 
ThisbringsustothestmywithwhichTara consentbyrefusingtoleave,threateningto human beings, we have the right to set 
Lynn began her article. We hesitate to com- leave someone in a strange place, or simply sexual limits and have those limHs re-
ment on it for several reasons. First, we do hara~g that person until they give in.) spected, regardless of if we have been 
not like to give people the idea that BRAVE ~%lpe," on the oth~ hand, is an incident in drinking; regardless of any situation. 
·~ Dear Baret, C~~munity 
Dear Bard Community: _ . . thought they knew. How well must you· forthepeopleofBardtolistentotheperson . 
I was only a little shocked to J;"ead Tara know a man if you are going to share a their scamming on. If they say no and you - . 
Lynn.:.wagner'sarticlein the Observer to- private space with him? I think we must thinktheymeanmaybe, waituntilthey~y . .. 
day. I have heard such sentilnents ex- teach people to survive. It is eyeryone's yes,anddon'ttrytomakeuptheirmindfo(, . 
pr~ssed often before,· from both women responsibility to take care of their own them. If they mean yes, they'll say yes. You 
and men. I have to_agree, a Strong Person actions. People who act in a socially irre- _can'treadminds.lfymtdon'thavecortsent, 
{male or female) 4~~'t go crying. ·rape · sponsible manner m1_.1st be socially sane- . you are committing a crime. · · 
because they regret they had sex the night tioned. People who are at the wrong party Sincerely, .,_ 
before. However, a Strong P~rson never have done nothing wrong· and the only Ben Schwabe 
would allow· theinseiv~~ to ac;:cept respon- penalty they should receive is a hangover. 
sibility for anotHer person's. actions. If a Bad judgment is not a rape-able offen5e . 
someone grabs my genitals withottt con- . In our_~ci~ty we try desperately to not 
sent, it is sexual assault. 'If Someone· sOd.: . think about rape. One out of four women 
omizesmew:benidon'twantthemto,itis and one out of eleven men will be forced 
rape, it is wrong, and it i~ a felony. It irlto sex' Wiih(;~i their ~~nsent. We'don't 
doesn't matter how drunk I was when it want to believe it, we don't w~nt it to 
happens, it doesn't matter how much I did happen to our family, our friends, but the . 
or didn't re~ist. It ~oesn't mat~r where I truthisitprobablyalreadyhas. Wew~ntto 
jog or how I dress. It is not my fault. blame the survivor. We don't want it to be 
IamamemberofBRA VE. I joined BRAVE rape. It is. It happe~. It happen.s here~ in 
because I wanted to do all I could to stop oh-so-enlightened Bard. It's not townies 
sexual violence. I've had too many friends fr_om Red Hook leaping from the bushes, 
hurt to try and ignore it anymore. It was i~peopleslightlylessdrunkthanyouwho 
never their fault. · More often or not the are who aren't thinking about you. 
person who ~urt th_~m was someol)e tb~y I'mnotsaying"Uveinfear/'Iamcalling 
WAITING. 
a new play_ by 
TOBY ARMOUR 
.directed by . 
AILEEN PASSLOFF 
April28 + 29 
Scene Shop Theater 
Spm 
Pfof. -Brooks COntinued 
, -- ciintmued from page 4 tion~~ the-Aineri~ari poet wait~~sre"~~~; . · 
have to engage in international issues for oneofourmostimportantpoets ... H~Wf<?te 
Questions about· the 
Menage? 
our own local health." some quite rich poetry, steep_ed in col~r _by Ephen Glenn Colter 
. _ · _. Pr_of. Br90ks has com~ a_ long way from and. sound and philosophy. He was con-
.. .T~xas, ~here he ·grew up. ~~m¢ about what hCl.ppens to the mind Since there have been so many questions ."~ y mother \V·as a very pious Roman -when Fai_th gives way. In this period, he concerning _the Menage over the years, the 
·· Catholic from louisiana, _and we w~r~ ._~ughtfor something to beiieve in, and for Crew of Menage '94 would like to sponsor 
. -rafs~d in that tradition . . But as i grew ~m that was the ip1agination, or poetry a Town Meeting and chat about the fol-
older, I had tp.find ~iff~re.nt.expres- itself. Those notion preoccupied myself, lowing:Whatdolwear?Canlcomenaked? 
sioris a11d q.nderstandings, as a mod- ~~].end¢ .l,IP transposing many of these Will there be alcohol? Can I bring alcohol? 
ern man, and as a modern black mal\, ·problems, and some of his_ ~lutions, to Can I take pictures? What time should I 
- and in' relation to the problems of my myself." _ . . _ _ _ _ _ __ come?Canl bring a "friend?" Do I need to 
own people at that tjme. And I found Prqf. ~rook's .eyes_ light up when he, bringapass?Isn'titjustabigorgy?Isitall 
the_ djsc~s~_ion of tbese ~atters i_n _ speaks of the subject aearest_to him-lit- gay people? Is this just an opportunitjrfor 
Ste_vens's poem Notes Toward a Supreme er~ture. Although African AmericanJit- gaypeopletohitonstraigl\tpeople?Isthis 
Fiction, and else~ here, bel ped me to erature diverges from the mainstream na-- just an excuse for {or straight people to hit 
find in litei*C!ture· a certain substa~ce, tionalliterature,hefeel_stlult "th~problem on gay people? Am I allowed to take my 
or solace." . . . . _ , . . o( modet:R-_ man_, the problems of the shirtoffliketheboysdo?Sinceyoucallita 
At Notre Dame; and later at the Univer- - American ~, anq the problems of the safer sex awareness party, does that m~ 
sity of Chicago~ Prof. Brooks studied ~!~~c an_ct bl~~ Am~~ri"~arr.~~ ~'!!e~l_lQ.t that people have live sex there? wpa_t are 
mpdem poetry. "When I was twenty, I was di_sc~ntinuous. The literaNt"e_ ~s~, 'where mQnitors? Why is security there? (are they 
i_ncollegestudyingphilosophy and English. do we find ourselves in the twentieth cen- gonna be assholes?) Who the fuck do those 
-· And I had a great interest in classical mu- tu,y?' The black novelist, Ric}lard Wright, townies think they are, anyway? Do I have 
sic, I had played the piano since I was ni~e wJ'lo W9t~.N~ti,v.~_$on, said t~t the black to put up with people being sexual and 
years old ... and for a long time I thought I man is a metaphor for Am~rica_. ¥~ I erotic there? Are pets allowed? OK, is 
would study music professionally. But, as believe thc!t ~ny black man who attempts leather allowed? Can I bong my little 
it turned out, I became more and mor~ ~o_Je~_Q__a _fullJif!?_has tQ_encounter these brother or sister? Can I do ANY1HING!? 
·attracted to philoSophy and English." problems ... RalphEllison'sinvisible Man has Do I have to bring ID? Does my girlfriend/ 
. #And you remember that back in influenc~ c;91\.~~Yi\Jiv~s,Jlt?cr~l write_t$,_ boyfriend/lover/grandmother/ have to 
those days Martin Luther King was !l · ~thblackan~whitetforexa~ple,through have a guest pass? What in the hell is a 
force in the South. So I was trying to hisst~ggletobeanAmericanandablack mocktail bar? Are the drinks gonna be 
find a way to ·be of some relevance to American ~t .!11~--~P\e ti_me:~- . _- worth a buck? Can I still sign up to be a go-
that movement." ~tere,sted Bard _stude:nts _c~ !ea.,rn _m9r~ go dancer? OK,. can I just wiggle my ass on 
''I was very much caught up in T.S. Eliot about the views of Prof. Brooks in his ~lass a platform? Are there really cages? Isn't the 
and Ezra Pound, and I wrpte my disserta- here next autul1¥l· . _ _ _ ~ _ _. _ ~ . --~- tennis court just one BIG cage? Do people 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e' • • • • • · • • ~ • ·• _, • • • -• • -• -• • • ·" . get whipped? Do people do lots of drugs 
• : - and come all high and obnoxious? Can I? 
• • Oh, do I haye to be responsible? Do I have : WE-. BRING • to think about anyone else's fun? What's 
• · • - love got to do with it? Do I have to go piss 
• _· 
- ~-· • in the bushes? Where do I get aT-shirt?!! I -
• ADD- s R-.1\.c j E . want to come but my colleagues on the • . _ _ _ J-\. . : faculty are just so uptight? I want to come 
: • but my students can be so goddamn im-• -r.o 'v,OU' ·-mature? Arealumscoming?Who?Why? 
• 
- 1 W ~ • What if it rains like last year! 0 hate this 
• • - , ._t. - - • · If ·- -- • . question) Why isn't it free? (You know I 
: Sign up at the Old Cylt'I/P(!O~ lfm._ . : p_ay $2~,~ ... ) Di~n't you guys get $1,400? 
Why does it cost $37 Why-are y~u making 
this such a big deal? Is it gonna be better 
than last year? OK, is this music gonna be 
better than ·last ·year? Will you take-re-
quests? Are there prizes? is there gonna be 
a catwalk? (you fuck'n cancelled it last · 
year) I ha've some musiC, will you play it? 
Where do I park? How do I geHn? Can I 
vohinteer to be a ·monitor? Can I just come 
to D)ake fun of people? Can I just come get 
laid? Can I just come to see Chicks tits? Can 
I just come to watch guys' nipples? Can I · 
just come to see gay men I can't have? Can 
I just come to get horny and go home and 
masturbate? Can I come in drag? Can I 
come in burkenstocks? Can I sneak in? Can 
Igivethecrewatthedoo.:ahardtimeatthe 
door by paying in change. Why should I · 
come to this elitist piece of shit? Isn't is just 
to feed Ephen's ego? Who the fuck cares 
about safe ~x? What time is it over? What 
time do I have to leave? Where are the 
afterhours parties? Is there really gonna be 
entertainment? IS THERE FOOD?! If I'm 
not there, what will I miss? Do I have to be 
one of the 11Beautiful People" to come? Do 
I have to know how to dance? Do I have to 
come? Do I have to have a great body? Who 
else is coming? I wanna come, but how d~ 
I get rid of my boyfriend for the night? I 
wanna come, but how do I get rid of my 
girlfriend for the night? How do I get rid of 
both of them for the night? I'm coming, I'm 
comin,buthowdolconvincethischickl'm 
not gay? (for the night) I have a whole 
carload of friends conung from Vassar, 
shit, what if they can't all fit in my roon'\? 
Can I really wear my (fill in the blank)? You 
mean I can dance and flirt with anybody I 
want? What is sex positive? There are ac~ 
tually g~nna be new people there? I can 
hangout with all the folks I haven't had 
time to catch up with in a while? This is all 
cute and wonderfully PC, but, uh, what's 
. the point? Tell me again. one more time. I 
almost got it. ... 
• Now you don't have to Mond•y, T,uesday, & '1/e_dnesday : 
•. coonJinate summer storage · Mati 2nd1 3rd, & 4th, • 
- - with classmates. ' 
• _-~·_ f 1 am to 2:30pm • 
.e ADDSPACE makes it as easy • 
• as locking your Individual • 
• . Storage Bin in tJ:!e parking -· • 
• Jot of your dorm building. • ~ . 
Attend the town meeting on 
Thursday. April 29 at ~:30pm in 
the Kline Committee roo_ms .. 
8 You $tore your goods. • 
• • You lock the door. , .. _t-J\.....-.JJ-. • 
• · · _ You keep the key. ._--l FREt: -... - • 
· You forget it until falL <"~ PJCK·UP & ~ u..Z • 
: - ~ELIVE~¢" • • 
.  ~ . 
• • 
• ,ADDSPAC·E : 
• 
-.- INDOOR SELF-STORAGE • 
-. . . 
-,. Milt•• JIIMIM • 
• v~- • • . 1 800 .ft.TI'V Room _ • 
• 1 ·aoo 987-2766 • 
•• • 
- • r914} 297-1500- Market Street Industrial Park~ Wappin~ers Fall~, NY 12590 - : . .-
- - . -- --- - --· 
••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . 
_ In the pre}X)Slerous plot of Harold ence. Atits weakest, the fantasy is too level of abstniCtion that wi1f dorilinate acters WhO peck _ .. and effectiVely overwhehri pk>t and 
, Pinter's TheHomir:oming, a man loses fantastic to elicit much rrore·than tit- ~ ~ of tre play. Tre characters at one another smselessly. · · · SubstanreinThe~g. Iri~ 
his wne to a prostitution ring that is . ters of cheap laughter. 'speak past each 'Oti-H, one insisting .. WheriMaxderideshisbrt>therSam, . scene; the mst oontinually stroke; the 
·- · runbyhisown The Bard Theatre'ssetfortheirpro- uponkriowingthelocationofapnrof the 1ai1k, u.ndea.d..Jooking chauffeur audience's imagination,- trying· to 
family. It is ob- duction is sparse: red-pu-eled Walls Scissors, and the other insisting upon porttayed b}r ~Ned -ypung, tre atidi- · aroure its expeclatioris of some ap-
vioUslyootthe St.llroundananrrllair,anuglyrouch, knowing about the record of a encewantsSamtofightbaCk-acom- proaching objective sequence of 
playwright's a day-bed, a reooni player, and 'a rompetitivemcehorse.:Maxisquickto pliment to ttte' actors for getting the. events,~aijractingitsinler-:­
primny inten- clutteredstandfora1cohol. This lower- -refel: to his deceased wife as a_ whore ImSt out of physical suggestion and est to the struggle for power on stage 
tion to cn:ate a class Jiving t"QOm aOO has a mirror, a and his daughter-in-Jaw as a slut; he verbal lntonaoonand creating wofth-. between the characters. An argument 
realistic model wiOOow,andso:trestairsthatlea.dup calls his. children ~taids and his- whilechamctersintheJeastamruntof OVJ.'!ftrovingaglassfilled with water 
ofaoodalsitua- to some hidden, but muCh-Used, brotherrubbish.Lennyisapirripwho, time. Their iiries roiwey ihe pam- becomes a sexually~ conteSt_ 
-- .. . tion. Instead,_ bedrooms. The setting reflects the withshouldersbackandpelvisthrust doxical,the urexpected, and tre ab- between Lenny and Rutl:t ttirOugh 
_ . . Pinter's play nastY, empty gnmginess of these out,eagerlyremindshisfatherofthe surd, but the actors transcend tier asrodationsratherthanreason.Lenn}r 
emphasizestreStatesofemotionthat people's lives. Teddy, acted b}r the family'spasthistoryofsexiialcibU.se wo:rdSaildtniket:heii-emDtionsaml- · biestosaiuceRuthbytelingherrow 
ar:eevoked when people feel that_their ever-adept Ean .Sheehy, expresses . The play's subsequent sCenes ron. pe11ingly believable nonetheless. he has killro women; '1 am verY sen-
primary' needs are threatened by contempt for. the_ place in his first form- in style to MIDC-cind LenriYs Never has biting into a piece of fruit sitive to atm:>sphere,'' he says. 51-e I.n 
. ~ ne play places an intense fo- rrotrents on stage, and the ~gives' -initial encotmter-repmted struggles "seemed so tiVeatening, or spitting oil, . tum ~singly seduCes the goofily 
- Q.§_Ori the embattled individual ill. his his view crederce. .- betw~ pUrs ofpeople, where each a rug seem so evil, as when they do it. ogreish boxer, Joey, ~yed byBom ' 
cr'l\er ~tOr beki~ attention -The firSt vJru1erit outburSt in the pe1soinvishes to mtfinidate and sub-- -When tre drofXiead gorgeoosR.Uth, . Tekay, whom she~ to bed while 
power,~afld even sleep. Fantasy is play comes from the agmi patrlati:h ordhlate the oifler:QriiSiOrially, the playlrl withatiiiliCiomsn:lileb}rStita her husband Teddy knoWingi}' wruts 
.the author _cln3en artistic forin for MaX, portrayed by Zack Bonnie, charactersreattopunchingonean- Mednick,saysmtteplaythat"thefact- around,finishingacheeseroll. 
pie;entmg the enlotiom arid desires against his young oon in a zoot-suit, ot1:a- in the stOmach or sedUcing one . that my lipsirove is rrxJre important When the sixt}r-three_year old Sam 
bt'gughtoutby~relationships. lenny, portniyro by Jordan Bridges arother sexuaily, but the preletTed . thanWllatWordScOt-rethiooghthem," falls on the floor, looking a little rrore 
-Atjts ~the fantasy of The Home- withegregiouslyaffectedrnanrerisms. toolofdomination~ye~ she states succintly Pinter's artiStic dead than before, the rmction of the 
Ct;Jming has the power to relEme the Their style of speech ilnnmia.tel)r ii1- Thus, the play can be oonsldeied aS a ~- .. _- . _- . . . characters is indiffert!nce, beyond . 
·psyChological tensions of the audi- · fol'lm, the audience aoout tre high seriesofveibal~, With theCJ:m- Image and _metaphor oonsistefltly ·con_tinutd on pagt io 
On Saturday,_ April 23, Bard lmlvreWopemtesasthemamag'entof 3/lOisa wmi< which depicts ;rd~~' m;p1ays~giass feWeiSCID.~. Gla~s itself. , . _ 
College's Center for Curatorial Stud- discusslonardneg{>tiatorofrrieanings view of a. &:Ulpture of a Greek statue orange jewels and ~t splotches are Kenny Scharf's Delu%o Mash!mtix, 
ies opened a rew exhibition which in the exhibition. against a black blckgroUnd.Since it is rrelded onto a long, Jla!IUW piece of acrylic and spray print on canvas is a 
-·examines how "The exhibition begins with the a dose view, it captures the stillness wood. The different .variations of or- chaotic,GU"toorHike spice adventUre. 
different cura- . premise that ~ks do not ~ply, and perfectionofancientart. This print ange and size of ~wels stimulate a Almng the varying features of the 
torial ap- ~turally', sigt:Ufy by themselves in captures a morrent in titre and is reaction from the viewers. Though paintingarepurplef.iceswhichjetout 
proaches and the absence . of context," explains simple, as iS the sculPture it ~ thisisnotaprofoundwo~itisaaltive towards the audience, the spr~y 
exhibition oon- Kortun. 1'Context describes the situa- sents. . in its attempts to ~w attention to continutd 011 ~~ li 
texts inscribe tionofaworkan:iaviewer,inaspace, ~pstheffiostentel1ainingwork 'iiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiii. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
rraming,value, atanlomentandplace. Worksdonot in Room I is Julian ()pie's Tate COl- "• 
and aura-in- haveinertandinherentmeaningsthat lection,oilpaintoristeel.lt'iSa~ -
tentionally ard pmnit them to articulate only certain ture of a mountain of paintings, ran-
unintention- ideas and meanings." domly Stuck together. For those~ 
ally-«>theWorksofart. "Exhibited'' ronsists of six.roc:>tffi, quamted With- the Tate _Callery in-
. "Exhibited" which is mganized by each ~)resenting art in a specific mode Londol\ this is a piece -which briilgs 
the Centa-'s Director of Exhibitions of exhibition; each exposing the ways back fOrd meffiorieS. The 'pafutlrigS. -
.. , and Programs, VasHKortun,inmany diffennt visual oontexts influen:.'e the areimitationsofsuchfamou5pamiiilg8 
ways reflects the Cmt:er's academic viewa-'speit:eptronofart. One room by Tumer~and Gainsborough. Opie-
piugiam m cwatorial studies. Using- ~ws works mganized on the btsis does not attempt tri iinitate tre'piffit- -
as its trema.tic focus Thomas Struth's of a visual sernblarL'e, aoother shows ~precisely, but rather io depict the 
photograph Louvre w (1989), which worl<sptOOltOOinalphabeticalorder generalidmofthemoothattheviEWer. 
shows museum- goers studiously of the artisls' names. There will be a can readily renlell1ber an4 _ id~tny 
viewiflgGeriaiulfsRaftoftheMedusa, "collector's room," a ~~ them. The. rising effect draws the--
'l£xhibited'' seeks to address issues turY salon instaDation, a restrained . vi~s atter\tiori to all of fre paint-
regarding the museum oontext, the 11Whiterubegallely," andaoontextual ~Even though theyareplacedina 
private and pUblic aspects of viewing room~ \V()rk is ~ted as a fact dison:lered_ fashion, it is effuctive_m_ 
art, and the notion of audience, an of for investigation. I deriving our attention. . - -
. . which are essential elements of the Room I of tre exiubition contained ROOm li ronlains works whid\ are 
cumtor's task. As a work which itself works with which many viewa's are troreabnisivean4inSOrnecases,rnore 
~ts a tromel\t when a specific acquainted. --Ennes by Robert ~~as seen in Room I. John 
kird of museumcontextwascreated, -~pptetrorpe, a ~tin silver J?rin~- To~~ Untitled is_ a piece w~ 
HI<.AV h presents 
A Speak Out and Vigil Agai:nst 
Sexual: Assau:lt and Violence 
Saturday, April 30th 7pm in the 
Chapel. 
Come and participate by reading 
poetry, fiction, personal accounts, 
performing music, etc. Or come to 
support your friends. 
Everyone is welcome. Refreshments 
will be served. 
This the fina·l event o-f Sexau:l 
Assau-lt Awareness Month. 
East achieves JJUJt •..::=-
ral Slftban season iSovD-,afld trere 1re Sit & Wait Her6fwres (what ousl~statusbybangingahomer 
arestilf14undefeatedtearffi. Tomake the hell does this mean? somnne offofHelloAmericatoliftGAEXpress poliey;please call Kris Hall at 758-
----. -~- - ·.-··. thiS~"atitile ·p~ tell me) showe(ftheirinncite; . to victOry.-·While 'others have hit . 153QJ<rlShaS"workOOlongandhard 
easier,. 111 do it aggressive, xreat~ting na~ by homeru.ns over the Paperclip, to properly implement this tedious 
by "division." demuringtheR.ed-HeadedStepchil- Baldariza is the first to actually hit the policy,andl wouldnotWa11ttobethe 
North dren14tOS.EikSplaYedmtwogaffies, thingauringagame. . one whO ·unwisely condoned ba~ 
Division defeating Spark My Part 15-5 in the fm sure there were other just...as- . behavior." . 
I~ a close first game, but loSing toGA Express mernomble plays, but I only wri~ 
battle, Simon's 8 to 7 afterwards. ·- 'em as I sees 'em. · · Final intramural notes 
Siuggersedged · 1he ·A.· DiViSion Wrawingupsoftballtalk, therence 
out Phat Back (• A • iS f0r1• Athletic•) is finally up. _U~ike ~t year, the The intramural hisketban season · 
· ·-_ . .: )2-11 in ex~ fu the ,upset of the--'--deaide, the fenceisaneven220feef~_~way finallymmetoanendonTuesdaythe 
iimll-igi"fheiewasapparentlysome'~ Chati\piOilsiiiilefrombehi.rdtotie around; -rlghties don't have a .19th when liquid Smoke ~efeated 
rontroversythenextdayastowhether theDirtyDogs-5incegamffiareonly ''OOmerun poich" this time, although Six White Guys (Who Obviously 
Phat agreed to allow Simon's to use . an hour long,~amend in ties- the}r still get potshots at car5 in the Couldn't Jump) by a soore of 72-35 . 
. tWo irisiiad of" jUSt ore noh-roster _ for only. the ~Ild -tie game in~ TewkS parking lot. The . fence . still Uquid Srn6ke holds a ·rerord four 
player(thisiswhythisisarule,frilks), yea1s a or\lykrow this because rve does not-extend alfthe way to the stiaight"titles,"anditSiilembershave 
bUtthedisagreement was eventually been here four yearS. Maybe it's ac- right field. fuul line, only reaching a very largerollectionofchampion T-
. ~~~and they all lived happily tually longer than that). The de- HelloAtrierica. 'I'hefoullirestretches shirts.Inaponiydoresegue,whoever 
~after.Joe'sWoodenAnuseand fending· champs, the Gym Rats, fro~ home_ plat~ ill front of the swipedthetwosoftooll~tsfromthe . 
H:(>t ~_ge did not hcive enough turned away The ·swirJeys 13. tri 7, bleachers am across the paved path, front d~ of the gym, please retUrn 
people to play, so they agreed to a while Buttafuoro 'beat Somewhere ~wellbeyondthelamppost them. Youareonlypreventingother 
~~onMondaythe25thtoavoid OverProctor6to4.Despitehisteam's inrightfield-meaningthataballhit teams from using them to practice. 
the~dedd~ble:-forieit. U:nfortu- lossL S.O.P. captain Ouis Bielima · overthepithisnot~yfoul.ff The Athletic Department cannot af-
nately, due to the rain ard damp predicted theywoukr'~ifall"bY- ~ 1ast.yearsruleis.iiieffect,itWill5e-~p fordto'1end"outanymorebatsfrom 
conditions, the games on Monday the end of the sea5on. to the ~pire to judge whether a ball its finite supply. Also, a correction to 
-were-resmedule4 for Saturday the hitinthatareaishighenoughtohave last week's "rule #6': upon reaching 
_ 30th. . . . Play of the Week passed. over the fence had it been two strikes, a batter' is allowed only 
- . South Division _ . '~-Bribes~~~· CaJ1 ~ two foul balls, not three as previously 
Unlike the Northerners~ the South- This used to to be the Game of the 530 for details. _ s1ated.Alsoalso,Idisoovered that the 
emers are far more unlxilanced. Week, but it's tOO .tough to callone - AlSO, JaSfWtik whei\T diScusSed -"new'50ccerfieldbehind the ym will 
Ricatdo'sRevengedefeatErlNo.Name game better thaD. ano~r <especialY the.iclative merits-of waiting to con- be used for a soa:er camp this sum-
~~~,whilethereigning'itx:reational" sincelcan't~ateverygame). There ~alcohol until after the game, I mer,soyoualloughttoromplain to 
champ,St Tula, trouro:d We're Not are two plays of the week this time: didnotmeantoirnplythatoneshould Kris that we ought to be allowed to 
B.A.G.LE.byascoreof31~1.Andthis TheHomerThatNetrerWas-Kevin imbibe.Owningagundoesnotim- play softball on it Now that's con-
waS Without an outfield ~ for WolffoftreSw0eyspoundsthehill ply that one showd'fire it at unsus- doning bad behavior. 
·Peter HuttOn. - intO. the-aiep right-&nter field and pecting passersby; owning a pack of Biathl~n results 
. _, . · West Division races armmd th~ with his anns condorris does not imply that one .. 
rm With- Stupid barel;y defeared lifted in celebriition, only to have the ought t0 use ail ofthem in one night '!'he Bard Biathlon was held last. co-00 teams (32:66); while the fe-
the Snuggly Puppies 7 to 6, while. three--run shot denied. Umpire Ben Merelyhavingpassessionofalcoholic Saturdayandfivenewrecordswere male team of Siulc and Jennifer ~tion for Apathy wa5 apathetic Jordan had called time before the beverages does riot imply that one set. Nina Siulc set a record for the Matthews also broki the old record 
· ~agamst Slut Trash, throwing the pitch.Undaunted,Wolff;gotupagain does oroughttva>nsumesaid bever- women's 1/2 mile swim (11:36), (34:38).Themen'steamwinnerswere 
season's only shutout so far in a 29-0 arid sirigled to right iflstead. ages. Far be it from me to imply while Milord Roseborough set a Rob Cutler and Kevin Allen (34:83), 
.drubbing. TheShotHmrd 'RoundTeivksbury- which camal or guttural impuJses men's record for the 3 mile run with individual winners Jeff Drnke 
- _ (16:39). The team of Roseborough (34:53) and Dawn Gray (39:46), an-
. ~~ -Homecoming continued and I<ira Chitwood set a record for other record-breaker. V' ~································-\ ~®'ff~[IDCID 0 0 g)<£[}u®@JM 0® . . continued from page 9 
.. MaXsoubageathavingamessyrug. · levels of lookirig at~ pia}/ n-erge, · herfivinguonrermck" to a "distin-
Beci.illieSarnamstoasserthiswillin ar&iitisnotuntilafrertheenc.uresare guished dimtel" in the West End. 
"tile struggle ~th - the otberi re is --·c,n.rthataviewe.cantrytodissectthe . Thisisadramatic,dream-likeex]X>Si-
promptly forgotten pattern. · · tionofthefearahusbandhastoMU"ds 
-~ aitics have written that The 'Ire au~ Sympathizes some- . his wife, fear that romes out in tlnse 
1-Ionuromingo}X'I"Cl~atmllltiple lev- whatwiththeiraeffiirtuaftrooy,-who m>rrents when he realizes h£: does 
~ of inierprelation. The play is, ob- rrerely ~ '1to maintain an intellec- nOt seen\ to understand her at all, and 
~vely, about two gererations of tual equilibrium," and to bring his thatshemightupandleavehimatthe 
~and pimps as seen d~ wife Ruth hnre. But Ruth does not :rrerest whim It is this nightmarish 
T~y'sovemight v5it: to his London want to return to~ which is to unpredictability that makes us feel 
- birthplace. The play is rretaphork:ally OO'thelandofsand, rocks,andirua:ts, close to Teddy, who certainly does not • 
·ai:Out what hapPens to an earnest andsheprovokesasituationinwhidl. inspire us with any 1"6oic action in : 
nlan, such as Teddy, when lost in a sre can be freed from him to remain sweepinghiswifetosafety.Hemeekly • 
~that's sole guiding pinriple i5 (and be dominant in) a gutterrultUre wa1ks out the door alone. But when • self-sa~ 'Ire play is addition- St-eisoot thrwlere4 bystoriesofmw the audience leaves the theater, their : 
ally an exerdse by the·autOOr in self- ·Joey am Lenny PYfully rapEd some cynical perspective on: the world has • 
examination,iiUtsprobingofhisun- wmreninapark. ThepJaycloseswith been heighterm and purged sorre- : 
resolved fears ri himdf, his family, . rer abandoriingh:Y hUsbmd and her what by this intriguing and urex- • 
· anlfhis lovers. These three different ~12oYsin~Amerrd,soshe~~ pErlOO play. r:r 
Thursday, April 28 · 
Dirty Dogs v. Buttafuoco Spm 
Champions v. Gym Rats 6pin 
Friday, April29 
Sit and Wait. .. v. Spark my Fart 4pm 
Red Headed Stepchildren v. Elks Spm 
Red Headed Stepchild v. GA Resistance 6pm 
Monday, May 2 
Phat Back v. Joe's Wooden Anuse 4pm · 
Simon's Sluggers v. Hot Beverage Spm 
Tuesday, May 3 
No Name v. We're Not Bagle 4pm 
Ricardo's Revenge v. Saint Tula Spm 
Saturday, April 30 
Somewhere over ... v. The Swirleys noon 
Phat Back v. Hot Beverage 1 pm 
Simon's Sluggers v. Joe's. Wooden Anuse 2pm 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
Senior Class Column More Responses 
. . ' ,. •. 
byEpheitGiennO>IIel" 
_ 
. . . . . . . . on Date Rape Datestoremember: TREVORMESSERSMITH,photographer/'Please." Opemngreceptionat8P.M.m rr, th ed't · - · · · · . Kline Commons, Sunday May 8, 1994 _ . . --- - -- - - - ~ ~-: : · ·_ - i 0 --· e . 1 ~~. - ·t . 'I t -the woman must hold in check . ERIC HOFFMAN, perfonnance artist, "Ecosys: an Experiment in Ecological Theatre." Opening of May W am ... ~pol tten -mg --1~ ,ara YI:lth. n-t places an outrageous burden on 6th thro gh th · eeke d agn..:~ s e r, as tn sure a th · d 1 ~ u e w n . . . : - . - . th .~ -. 11 I find th e woman, an re eases the man KEVIN ALLEN,'photographer,Mayl-7,I<lineCommons.KATE MCCUMBERCGOLDRING,photog- manh Y1 °L a:sareti as~~th· th . -,-_~ de fromanyblameifatransgression . h M 1 7 Kli c . . . - - w o e ,ascma on wt e tun ; rap er, ay - , ne ommons. . - - : - - ' . - - · :.· . . ;._-. . f N r -~ . -, ~ h . .b- occurs. New developments 10 Anddon'tforgetLISAANOMAIPRASERT,sculptor,openingthisweekend,Proctor! - - - 0 ·:Opt ~~.b~ ~ !s su sexualpoliticshavecreateda·new· MICHAELADAMS, photographet',May9-18/I<lineCommons. - · 
_ -- ~ - . . scntha. t mgeedotovbeery_ddou -~~f~~~yst kindofpowerthatcanbeabused, 
. ANGUS CHASSELS ho h M 
- - - n a re~ notJUS 
-
, p tograp er, ay 13-?, Proctor. . . ., . - - . · - ·- -- . . -: - · · d' missed - -1 think ,, ~'- ·femi- but to focus all of our energy on . 
· ANNE BECKER, photographer, May 13-18~ Kline. . . - · _ .. , - -~ -- . · · . . ,. . , _ · · ... .· ~sts_ ( nd·- · ·. ~s , ~--bl ~Yid like' this issue seems to be an easy di-. Ha · - · · ~ ms u erstattaa y) wou - · · veyoucheckedout ... AMANDAFAUST,sculptor, 11Garters,~andotherlmp~,ofDestruc- to d 1 thitlk · 'tta both .w . version from the far more preva-tion." Proctor. Theshowsuprightnow! . .. - ·- · . ~-- ~ - _ . . . .. ·~~ --· - ·-·"· . ·- - ·~ . ~ . · - ~- · p?·. · .  ha..,. ~ , thw- .. -1.t . ... al· .e~sm~ lentabuseofwomen'ssexuality · - - mos .. 1s t t e cu tur percep-
_HAVE WE ALL GOT THE DATE OFTflE AUCflON IN OUT COLLECTIVE HEADS-TueSday, May ti · · ·fall -~-- . ! , • • · · ; 'tiins, . by men. Come on, have women 10, I<line Co~ns, 8:00 P ~· Y~, after written projects and after the _M~ge. Go_t i~. Soi'J)'_.f~lks, ~~~~-; _v;,~oui?&;:: ~~O!rt. 15 ~\ been getting a ~- ride for ~~­but sweet. I m sort of, uh, .~usy'>···Good luck on all the Ps!!!!f - - - - · - . . _ - , . --:';;- ::- · ·L ... ... :~ -- · · ~---·- ,.<,--·:,: ·;;;;~ . ... ,... -; --~ ~ ·. ·. - ; __ very long? · As _mu~ as one may dts-~-c . > . · .0 ·;, Oi · ·· .. . ·.·.· ·. ·•. · ·· .0 ·· ' ·• ·· · ·: :>f" ' • "' C. :'~~\jj!t~[f: · a~withapol!cyoftlui<:n-eticai 
. --.·_ ._ .- -~ - ·_ :, ; · EXhibitiOn COntinUed · ·· -~ , ·. -:;:o_i\1 ·beusedtoa:·cer-tail\ -~ · mt. : It- Vlctiinl¥>od,?o?t~enyth~se~.~o _ . _ . . . ~ .. . • · .  _ . .. . .. . . --:..-. Y . .. . , . • ~, . · · ~- . · have been vtctimi:ied the1r nght 
· ~c,. .·· , ;...i,lri;...,.;...I"S.g f·welll<rown~~ ~ih ii.rings ~~til:w' ~ii£ ~~':: !s.a~ !:::! to fight~· He . painteda>Ior8i~theblackzig- Rebecca Hom's -~tied from dr~~~ttentiont~itself~a~it ~~~~~~~~~~on(using,and . Y rzog Z;~gS,~anm~,andthewarof IIJJNster's&droom"isa~-,vhich ~~~~-aJ(_)\ldpiecethatitdOe5no.t ~~IS very ~po~t!~t -~o~ · To the editor: . the_ el~ The, swirling action combines brass, motor, and twelve require a specialiZed settiilg. · · • - should f~l ~mf~~~ble ~press- fw~sstru.Ck bytheirony~f'i'ara ·· makes the pUnting seem a never- woodenpianomalletswithfelttips. Thankfully ROOm V allows the ingthemselves. Butunfortunately_ Lynn-Wagner's suggestion that endingmove:nntoftimeandspace. Sixpiat:'Omalletsareoneitherside vieWe:rs.- to. overloo~ the clmnsy in thissociety,ourconceptionsof herviewsondaterapewere Jlun-ItiSthemostgrabbingand~ of the motor and move __ upward . orientation of Room IV. Imi genderandse:irualitycanbevery popular." ·i have· always been · tious 'WOJk in the room. Its sense of and downward simul~fl:~psly. Knoebel's Drt~chenraum consis~ . convoluted and ambiguous and it un·der the impression that blam-meaninglessileSs ~ it so enter- _This mechanical piece is not ~- ~f_ fiye w~~ paintings, acrylic pn is very important that BOTH ing the victim was a rather perva-taining. .. . credibly exciting to watch, but i~ ___ 'Yoo~~-Ihey · are delicate and partnel'Sinanysexualin~raction sivesolutiontoinnumerablesocial Rooin m takes a ~ ap- inb~erestin~thbecausehi. hit plays with . simple, in addition to being well sh~uld tak
1
e resfullponsibilit}ifortheir problems. In addition, I found proach. No~ many works are dis-- o jects WI w c we at,:e ~~- placed. T.he lighting is soft, yet actions. y cbncede. that a myself wond~ring if there will pJaya:imtheJX)()Il\andamongthem quainted. · · · lnanage5toaeateashadowwhich woman sbQuld have enou·gh self- ever be a time when women will aredifferentkindsofpieces,suchasa 'In c~ntrast with the previo:us underlines the pieces and high- esteemtodecidewhatshedoesor no longer f~l the need to take dlair and a motorized device. Tma rooms, Room IV is a letdOWJ\.J~he lights them. They are hung high does not feel comfortable with responsibilitY for the crimes men: Barney's GrtJiuun Cracker Box, a paintings are so tightly crammed so that the audience looks up to sexually. But to just assume that commit against them. duumegenic roior print, 3/10 dis- int~thespacethatitdetractsfrom them~dgainsanappreciationof every man is a raging beast that Sarah E. Popdan playsatypicalSOC'lleatakitchentable. the paintings themsehres._ :t:_o~ iE:- _ JJ!~!!'_a~fu~tJJ!city. 
'Ihrre bored children stare aimleS)}y stance, one could easily overlook All in all, ''Exlubited" is a sue-
out into the audience The tabJe has_, Alex Katz's Ada in Blue House- cessful exhibit. Many of the pieces 
dirtydislustrewnaboutandalarge coat and Help by Eric Fischl be- arefreshandspontaneousandgrab 
graharncrackerboxontrerighthand cause it is such an understated the view~s' attention. However, 
side. A woman who is probably the piece and is placed so high. Too delicate an~ understated worksare 
rrother,dressaiinatennisskirtstands many works placed within one lost_inapoorarrangement,asseen 
in the corner with a glass of wine placeisdetrimental to those pieces in Room. IV. Yet this is the only _ 
whileanotha'womansitsdownon which would normally receive roomwhichmakessqcherrorsand 
thephone. Thoughthisisnotahappy more_attention if they had more so the viewers can appreciate the 
picture,itisatypica16neoffamilylife. space. The setting detractsfrom stimulating work in the other 
Its simplicity and frankness tells a . their simplicity. On the contrary, rooms. · __ ~~-V'-'-
.No one deserves rC:lpe .. ~ · · 
by Holly Rebekah Grnf maybe you were raped. When you after OOng physically intimate with Rapeisnot"moming~regrets." tell us to take responsibility for our- him. Ukel said befo~, your story is 
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Rapeisviolenre.Rapeishate.Rapeis selves, are you suggesting that re- unclear.Iwasconfused whenlread --. -.-~:-.-- '•'· · ~=~.:=~ :;:;~~ ~':.'~~~ ~~~!~~=:= ~~~~ QJ?.!t~!J!~~. ~ditOrial Policy 
=J!== =~~~:~ ~1J""'~wnwith~~a.:,; /~'' Submi~i~£;;;~t~'t~iried In to either campus yourself a strong woman. When we and beaten ard harassed. But if you case, 1 think you should know that ··mail or our Tewksbury office no later than noon the 
say strong, I think we both i-efer to wa:e raped~ you are responsible your article was highly offensive for Saturday ~fOre the _issUe for which they are Intended. self-respect and the ability to do for and strong, you can help yourself, anyone who is struggling with the s.Pace on the . ~nother _View and Letters pages works on ourselveswhatweneedtodotokeep andyoucanhelpothers. Right now vetyreal,verydamagingexperience ::a first come basls;,Jf we cannot fit your subn1ission in 
ourselveshealthy,bothmentallyand you're not helping anyone. Please of having~ brutally sexually as- .. on~n~•el(~ it ~in . ll.~ guar_anteed space the next week. physically. You offered many opin- wtderstand that it does not matter saulted. It is fine for you to be proud -"_V~ do riot' exclude any material unless it is slanderous. ions about what a strong woman row "irrespollSlble" you are-NO ·o( your ability to deal with your or does_IK)t Include the name of the author. Classifieds should do, but I don't think a strong ONE DESERVffi 10 BE RAPED. morning-after regrets, but please do . are free ·to Bardians and cost $0.10/word per issue for womanshouldhavesexwithsome- OK? Not even you, not even after notbelittlethesufferingofthosewho .. all those ~n- our _local region. For more information on onesimplytoavoid u the unpleasant- getting drunk with someone you "run aying ~~support groups" be- .,. ,_:our _poll des or r;.dvertislng rates please call res" of saying no. So maybe you're didn't know, nof even after inviting cause they have something more · .. . ·. · · ·· · · (914) 75&-0772 or write: iiooiiltliaslll~fiiililliithinklili' iiliill~lli..lhimli.iiiiilli~a~==~no~t~e~ven;· ~=sein~·o~u~s t:o~d=eal~=~~----' __ Bard Obs.,.,. Bard College Box 185 Annandale. N.Y. 12504 





